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Abstract 
The article considers natural-technogenic complexes and in particular a new concept - the railroad natural technogenic complex 
(RNTC) is introduced which consists of two main parts: natural and technogenic. The article also identifies the structure of 
RNTC, natural and industrial railroad system boundaries and elements differentiating system of railroad natural- technogenic 
complexes, including basic classification parameters and characteristics. The proposed system of railroad natural-technogenic 
complexes differentiation on structural elements makes it possible to develop a targeted scheme to determine and eliminate the 
causes of surface water run-offs effect, its collection, removal and subsequent purification according to the Water Code. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
Urbanized engineering and technogenic systems design for man-use and including natural areas on which these 
systems have been build and which they are supposed to change make natural technogenic systems [10, 11, 16, 23], 
often referred to as natural-technogenic complexes.  
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2. Main part 
2.1. Introduction of a new concept 
In the paper the authors introduce a new concept – the railroad natural technogenic complex (RNTC). 
The railroad natural technogenic complex consists of two main parts: natural and technogenic. Organic soil, 
geological formations, surface and underground water sources, atmospheric air, flora and fauna are referred to the 
natural part of RNTC. Stationary (railway tracks, electric power supply lines, etc) and mobile objects (railroad 
engines, railroad carriages, etc) are referred to the technogenic part of RNTC. 
The railroad natural technogenic complexes have complex legal relations. For example, according to the Water 
Code of the Russian Federation all the rivers in state ownership and belong to the citizens of the Russian Federation. 
Permanent building structures (stations or bridges), or transportation, communications and utilities lines (railway 
tracks or motor ways), in their turn, may belong to one particular individual or to legal entity and transport 
infrastructure (railway engines or transport) may belong to another particular individual or to legal entity. 
When transport and industrial production is introduced into some ecological system, this ecological system is 
changed artificially and transformed into natural and industrial railroad system. 
2.2. The structure of the natural and industrial railroad system 
This natural and industrial railroad system consists of transport (railway and motor), industrial, municipal, natural 
independent objects which function as a system exchanging energy, information and substance. 
According to its branch of activities and its influence on the environment the main component of this natural and 
industrial railroad system of technogenic development is definitely its transport and industrial part. The transport and 
industrial part consists of main transport means, secondary transport enterprises, building structures and objects of 
major repairs, highways and motor ways in need of reconstruction, structures requiring power supply services. 
2.3. The natural and industrial railroad system boundaries 
The natural and industrial railroad system boundaries depend on the boundaries of transport enterprises influence 
on the natural environment which is the part of this system. 
Almost all the parts of the natural and industrial railroad system are constantly influenced by highways and motor 
ways and by the transport using these ways [5, 14, 17, 21]. 
Forest and agricultural lands which are situated on the territory of or close to natural and industrial railroad 
systems may lower quality of their production. Sometimes all territory characteristics of the ecological system can 
change. It seems rational to use sterile lands as industrial railroad complexes though it would not satisfy 
transportation needs [6, 7, 8]. 
On the territory of a railroad natural-technogenic complex and near it the quality of agricultural production may 
change because a definite part of industrial pollution substance is involved into natural exchange between mineral 
substances and plant and animal bodies in natural communities [18]. This industrial pollution substance is fully 
involved into the ecological system and may easily enter a human organism. That is why forest and agricultural 
lands which are situated on the territory of or close to natural and industrial railroad systems have to be recognized 
as unfavorable for production. The production quality in this case should be thoroughly tested [18]. 
2.4. The system differentiating the elements of a railroad natural-technogenic complex  
The system differentiating the elements of a railroad natural-technogenic complex tales into account its both 
parts, natural and technogenic, and involves thorough analysis of railway tracks classification. 
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2.5. Railway tracks classification  
A railway track is a complex of linear and concentrated engineering structures and facilities which is located in 
the right-of-way. A railway track consists of the upper and lower structures. According to their pollution railway 
tracks are subdivided into clean, less-polluted, polluted and heavily polluted tracks [13]. 
Rails, ties, rail fastening, ballast beds (ballast sections) are considered to be upper structures. Roadbeds, artificial 
structures (bridges, tubes, fly overs, etc) are considered to be lower structures. Railway tracks can be subdivided into 
main tracks, station tracks and of tracks special purpose. Mail railway tracks connect different railway stations and 
other points. Station tracks are located within interstations. This classification is of a very specific and narrow 
technogenic orientation and meet the railroad construction requirements. 
Organic soil, geological formations, surface and underground water sources, atmospheric air, flora and fauna are 
referred to the natural part of RNTC. This paper describes interrelation of RNTC with [3, 4, 12, 15]. The system 
differentiating the elements of a railroad natural (water)-technogenic complex is introduced by the authors with 
Samara region taken as an example. This work is necessary for introducing new methods of finding proper areas for 
RNTC and new technologies of building railway tracks water-supply and water disposal systems. 
The system differentiating the elements of a railroad natural (water)-technogenic complex comprises several basic 
classifications and their characteristics.  
The first classification is based on the area factors: 
x Waterlogged area (close to water objects) [20]; 
x Cross-country locality, bridges (crossing water objects); 
x Water flooded area (close to subsurface water outlet; high underground waters) [1]; 
x Hilled or highland area (outwash, erosion). 
The second classification is based on the technogenic factors: 
x Breaches in surface water-drainage from walls, platforms and sites [9]; 
x Damages of electric cable laying; 
x Washing of back slopes; pits and slope drains silting-up; 
x Cross-drain between two or more railway tracks (tracks of different levels). 
Table 1. The system differentiating the elements of a railroad natural (water)-technogenic complex (based on the area factors). 
Characteristic Description Properties Causes Addressing the causes 
Waterlogged area 
(close to water objects) 
Washing of roadbed 
back slopes 
Roadbed is not protected 
enough from washing, dramatic 
changes in the regime of stream 
(snow melting) 
Unsatisfactory 
strengthening of slope 
faces and adjusting 
exits to surface run-off 
Strengthening of slope 
faces and adjusting exits 
to surface run-off 
Waterlogged area 
(close to water objects) 
Cross-drains reduction 
and crust formation 
Termination of water outlet and 
water standstill in cross-drains 
Unsatisfactory 
adjusting exits to 
surface run-off 
Adjusting exits to surface 
run-off 
Waterlogged area 
(close to water objects) 
Bank caving (sea, lake, 
water basin) 
Inserts formation at the level of 
water surface, natural shore is 
not wide enough 
The existing structures 
do not protect the 
water object enough 
Protecting the structures 
from the water object 
Waterlogged area 
(close to water objects) 
Washing of roadbed by 
waterflow 
Stream bank erosion, backwater 
effect, damage of regulating 
structures and pipe-culvert 
Unsatisfactory support 
of regulating 
structures; changes in 
the regime of 
waterstream 
Satisfactory support of 
regulating structures 
Cross-country locality, 
bridges (crossing water 
objects) 
Long-ranging fill-
induced settlements on 
the way to the bridges 
and pipe-culvert 
Deterioration of runoff flow, 
small bridges, pipes, entrance 
and exit canals blockage 
Unsatisfactory 
condition of runoff 
flow 
Setting up proper runoff 
flow 
Cross-country locality, 
bridges (crossing water 
objects) 
Lateral leaking of pipe-
lines 
Emergency condition of pipe-
lines and railway tracks 
Waterflow into the soil Pipe-lines regular 
inspection and repairs 
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Cross-country locality, 
bridges (crossing water 
objects) 
Roadbed damage when 
water discharge pipes 
are not of proper length  
Ballast materials deposit above 
water discharge pipes, grassy 
turfs overhanging cracks, 
entrance and exit canals 
blockage, water stagnation near 
back slopes 
Unsatisfactory support 
of regulating structures 
and of entrance and 
exit canals 
Satisfactory support of 
regulating structures, 
water discharge pipes 
regular repairs  
Water flooded area 
(close to subsurface 
water outlet; high 
underground waters) 
Soft sediments slipping 
against hard rock 
Ground-water mixed with pit-
run fines discharge in 
topographic low areas 
Unsatisfactory surface 
runoff and 
underground water 
drainage  
Satisfactory support of 
surface runoff and 
underground water 
drainage 
Water flooded area 
(close to subsurface 
water outlet; high 
underground waters) 
Wash-out of fill Subfoundation mixed with ice 
and snow, subfoundation 
overwatering, water collection 
in ballast beds 
Unsatisfactory surface 
runoff and 
underground water 
drainage 
Satisfactory support of 
surface runoff and 
underground water 
drainage 
Hilled or highland area 
(outwash, erosion) 
Back-slopes erosion Metrologic water flows down 
with ground soils, dissolved 
mass flows down underlying 
frozen ground 
Unsatisfactory surface 
runoff water drainage 
Making up surface runoff 
water drainage 
Hilled or highland area 
(outwash, erosion) 
Erosion and outwash of 
back-slopes counter 
dams and berms 
Metrologic water causes 
irregularity of back-slopes and 
berms, outwash of berms and 
slope crest 
Unsatisfactory surface 
runoff water drainage 
Making up surface runoff 
water drainage 
Hilled or highland area 
(outwash, erosion) 
Back-slopes, ditch cuts 
and subfoundation 
slipout 
Metrologic water causes top 
ground soils shfting (up to 1-2m 
thick) 
Unsatisfactory surface 
runoff water drainage 
Making up surface runoff 
water drainage 
Hilled or highland area 
(outwash, erosion) 
Wash-out of slope Metrologic water causes wash-
out of slope (together with the 
main platform) 
Unsatisfactory surface 
runoff water drainage 
and other drainage 
facilities 
Making up surface runoff 
water drainage and other 
drainage facilities 
Hilled or highland area 
(outwash, erosion) 
Subfoundation (or its 
lower part) slip-down  
Metrologic water causes 
cleavage in a part of 
subfoundation  
Unsatisfactory surface 
runoff and 
underground water 
drainage from lower 
part of subfoundation 
Making up surface runoff 
and underground water 
drainage 
Hilled or highland area 
(outwash, erosion) 
Land fall Surface runoff and underground 
water influence; river or sea 
abrasion 
Unsatisfactory surface 
runoff and 
underground water 
drainage from 
upperpart of 
subfoundation 
Making up surface runoff 
and underground water 
drainage 
Hilled or highland area 
(outwash, erosion) 
Back-slopes 
underwashing 
Water-bearing stratum is 
located close to the ground, 
underwater stream flows very 
fast bearing soil particles 
because of the changes in 
underwater flow system 
Unsatisfactory 
underground water 
drainage (including 
brooks, springs and 
splits) 
Making up underground 
water drainage 
Hilled or highland area 
(outwash, erosion) 
Gullying In snow melting period and in 
rainfall seasons coomb bottoms 
are washed out, back slopes 
come down; chocked water 
stagnation leads to formation of 
deep coombs 
Unsatisfactory support 
of drainage output 
leading to new ravine 
tributaries which are 
later interconnected 
making new coomb 
and ravine systems 
Support of drainage 
output, elimination of 
ravine erosion, making up 
underground water 
drainage 
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Table 2. The system differentiating the elements of a railroad natural (water)-technogenic complex (based on the technogenic factors). 
Characteristic Description Properties Causes Addressing the causes 
Surface runoff drainage 
derangement from walls, 
platforms and sites 
Surface runoff drainage 
derangement near passenger 
platforms 
Unauthorized pollutant 
discharge from platforms 
onto railway tracks 
Unsatisfactory 
condition and 
support of 
drainage 
structures 
Support of drainage 
structures 
Surface runoff drainage 
derangement from walls, 
platforms and sites 
Surface runoff drainage 
derangement near passenger 
stations and industrial areas 
Unauthorized pollutant 
discharge in industrial areas 
and on railway stations 
Unsatisfactory 
condition and 
support of 
drainage 
structures 
Support of drainage 
structures 
Damages of electric 
cable laying 
Roadbed damages in slope 
areas near electric cable laying 
Water stagnation in long 
hollows at track sides, late 
repair of small wash-outs 
Unsatisfactory 
condition and 
support of 
drainage 
structures 
Support of drainage 
structures 
Washing of back slopes; 
pits and slope drains 
silting-up 
Washing of open waterways  
(pits and slope drains) 
Damages of back slopes and 
open waterways (pits and 
slope drains) bottoms, and of 
channel ways; damages in 
pits junctions; new wash-outs 
and channel ways formation 
Water stream 
speed is too high; 
water passages, 
steep canal and 
channel outputs 
are improperly 
arranged,  
Support of drainage 
structures 
Washing of back slopes; 
pits and slope drains 
silting-up 
Pits and slope drains silting-up Water drain depth 
diminishing, their bottom 
wideness enlargement; ditch 
weediness; low water stream 
speed because of low 
longitudinal slopes 
Improperly 
designed ditch 
profile elevation 
Reconstruction or capital 
repairs of water discharge 
pipes 
Cross-drain between two 
or more railway tracks 
(tracks of different 
levels) 
 
Water-logged soils in old and 
newly built back slopes; water 
discharge pipes are too narrow 
for extended intertrack space 
Water stagnation in deep 
hollows between railway 
tracks; low longitudinal 
slopes and small water 
discharge pipes 
Water discharge 
pipes bad 
condition and 
unrepair 
Reconstruction or capital 
repairs of water discharge 
pipes and keeping them 
in proper working 
condition 
Cross-drain between two 
or more railway tracks 
(tracks of different 
levels) 
 
The second track 
subfoundation deformations 
because of soils overwatering 
from restrained flow lines 
(restrained while building the 
second track 
Water leak or seepage in 
back slopes 
Unsatisfactory 
condition and 
support of water 
discharge pipes 
and drainage 
structures 
Support of water 
discharge pipes and 
drainage structures 
keeping them in proper 
working condition; water 
discharge from restrained 
flow lines 
3. Conclusions 
The system differentiating the elements of a railroad natural (water)-technogenic complex introduces in the paper 
makes it possible to develop a targeted scheme to determine and eliminate the causes of surface water run-offs 
effect, its collection, removal and subsequent purification according to the Water Code. 
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